
M18 POALC-0
M18™ PACKOUT™ AREA LIGHT CHARGER

Max. light output high /
medium / low / strobe
(lumens)

3000/ 1500/ 1000/ -

Max. run time with M18 B5
battery (h)

12/ 8/ 4/ -

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

5.9 (M18 B5)

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, Gift box

Article Number 4933478120

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Three independent pivoting light heads provide 3000 lumens
of TRUVIEW™ High Definition Output

All three pivot light heads combined provide up to 12 hours of
run time on a M18™ REDLITHIUM™ 5.0 Ah battery pack

IP54: water and dust resistant

Built in charger function for quick and convenient charging of
any M18™ battery or electric devices via the 2.1 AMP USB
output port

Full system compatibility with the PACKOUT ™ Modular
Storage System – lighting on and off the stack

AC/DC versatility: Powered by MILWAUKEE® M18™ batteries,
or mains plug supply

Storage compartment for devices and small items

9 total output modes to manage output or run time

Low battery indicator, light flashes when battery pack is low on
charge

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M18™
batteries
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